Change font to Times New Roman 12
Open the Paragraph Dialog Box to set line spacing
Change Line Spacing to Double with no spacing after or between paragraphs.
Double click at the top of the page to edit Header
Click Page Number
Select:
- Top of Page
- Plain Number 3
Type your last name and press the space bar once
Right Click to change the font to Times New Roman 12
Click Different First Page To remove the header from the first page
Double click below the dotted line to close the header
Type Your Heading:

• First & Last Name
• Teacher’s Name
• Class Title
• Due Date for Assignment
Title of paper is centered
AnnaLisa BonLore
Mrs. Snyder
English 7
2 March 2017
Annalisa Bon Lore
Mrs. Snyder
English 7
2 March 2017
Set Indentation for First Line
Annalisa Bon Loc

Mrs. Snyder

English 7

2 March 2017

Title

Begin typing your paper.

Formatting is complete
Click

- File
- Save As
Scroll down to Computer
Select your Student H Drive
Name your document
Click Save